
Catarrh,Rheumatism
Scrofula., Ecrema, Skin Diseases, Blood Poison?, Boils, Ulcers

and All Eruptions, Bad Blood, Sciatica, Kidney and Liver

Complainte, General Debility, That Tired Feeling, Loss of Ap¬
petite, Stomach Troubles and other Diseases and Ailments

arising from Impure or Low State of the Blood, have in very

numerous cases been cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which in our opinion is the strengest and safest, the most

thorough and most successful medicine before the people. It

is . highly concentrated preparation of

Roots. Barks, Herbs
Including not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Altera¬

tives), Stillingia and Brae Flag; those great Anti-BlllOUS and

Liver remedies, Mandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney

remedies, Ura I'rsi, Juniper Berries and Pipsissewa; those great
Stomach Tonlce, Gentian Root and Wild Cherry Bark; and

other curative agents harmoniously combined. Just those reme¬

dies prescribed by the best physicians for the diseases and

sjlmente for which this good medicine is recommended.

Over 40,000 Testimonials Received in Two Years
C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.

RULES OUT STORY
lOLDOIOEHD

Court Will Xot Allow Ante
Mortem Statement as Evidence

Against Frazier.

HIS CHILDREN ON STAND

They Are Divided in Their A!le-
griance Towards Father. Ac¬

cused of Wife-Murder.

[Bpaela] to The Times-Dispatch ]
Harrisor.burg. V*.. December 7..Ttle

court threw out of the evidence the

a!>ged deathbed statements of his

wife, and to-day Joseph Frazier, the

Island Ford man. on trial In the C'.r-
cult Court for wife murder, again toox

hope, and his law yers thlrik now that

Frazier will be acquitted But there
.re numerous contrad ctlons and en¬

tanglements to be unraveled, and it is
too soon to make a prediction.

Frazier to-day found his own chil¬
dren d:vlded in their allegiance to¬
wards him. Addie Frazier. thirteen
jears old. and Ike Frazier, nine years
old. took the stand to-day and told in
their simple, childlike way about their
home life before tiJe d:ath of their
mother in October. The children did
not deny that their parents sometimes
wars crois and quarreled a little, but
thag ciid, deny that th-lr father hact
brutally beater, and mistreated their
mother, causing dcat!.. The children
were questioned closely and told their
stories in a manner favorable to their
father.

Louls Frarier, sixteen years old,
however, testified that seve.-a: ria>s
after the birth of the ba^y. about the
?ast of September, he had seen his
father slap his mother twice, and that
once he had "chugged" h<>r on the

head. The boy told the jury that his

father tried to tribe him with a new

suit of cloth's not to testify against
him.
The defense tried to counteract

Louis's testimony. They asked If he

was not angry with his father because

he had bocu whipped for stea.lng, ana

because his father had made him re¬

turn the stolen goods. The boy de¬

nied all of the charges.
Three witnesses, neighbors of the

Fraziers. told of the alleged deathbed
statement of lira Frazier. They were

Mrs. Cora Dugan, Mrs. James Gooden

ana Mrs. Fann.e Crawford. All swore
that Mrs. Krazier. a week before her
death, made this statement:

"Joe has whipped me twice since
the birth of our ehiid. and that is tne
reason 1 am lit I am goin; to die.
and Joe knows I am goinir to die. and
jrou oan watch his r>d face when I am j
gone." I

Th«i three women then testified to [
the jury that Mrs. Frazier told them
not to repeat the story until after
"the change." The Witnesses thougnt
that the erlange" meant Mrs. Frazier's
death.
The same women also told of seeing

marks and bruis< d places on Mrs. Fra¬
zier's neck ar.J head several days be¬
fore her death. The flesh about the
ear was torn, they sa d. They also
noticed the same marks and brulaes
when the woman was a corpse.
Mrs Susan Roach told of hearing

Mrs. Frazier and the children scream¬

ing, and that she heard Krazier tell
the children to go back into the house,
threatening to kill ali of them. Mrs.

Roach helped prepare the body for

burial, and saw bruises and marks on

her arm. back, neck and ear. The wit¬
ness said that Mrs. Krazier had told

her that her husband made her get
out of bed when the baby was four
days old and cook and work for him.

This was the day she heard the scream¬
ing. M'.ss Sophia King corroborated
the story of the screaming.
barah ShiflietL. Mrs. Dora King. Mrs

Mary Shlfflett and James Gooden all
testified to seeing tre geratene and
bruises on ear and neck of the corpse.
One of the most interesting phases

of the case will come when the prose-
cution takes up the charge that the
coior.'T and undertaker disinterred
the wrong body several weeks ago.
when, at Frazier's request, tf.e sup¬
posed body of Mrs. Frazier was ex¬

humed and examined for marks and
bruises, and none waa fomd.
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The Doctor 's
Advice

By Dr. Lewis Baker
The questions answered below are central

In character. UM symptoms or diseases are

given ar.d the ar.swera *tU apply to any

case of afnafTar nature.
Those wishing further advice, free, may

edörees Dr Lev.-!s Baker. College B lg- Col-
lese-El;wood 5ts.. Dayton. O.. enclosing se:f-
addresaeJ i'.tmffd envelope for reply. Full
name and addresa must be £!.«.-.. but only
initials or n< tltloua name will be used In

my snawers. The pre-aeriptlons can be filled
at any WSlT SSSSalSs drug store. Any drug-
gis. can c.-der of wholesaler.

sulpherb tablets <r.or sulphur tab'etaV They
ran be boujrh* at any drug ste.ro In sealed
tu:*» with full directions for using. I havs
! ..:.<{ vt reliable and gradu*;-
.y curatne.

ass

*"A L. V." I advise you to get the fel-
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d sf BsiltJSlUasg: Tincture cubebs.
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Wealthy Americans Find It More
Difficult Than to

Secure It.

TROUBLES OF PARIS SINGER

His Founding of Great Research
Institute Brings Many

Entanglements.

ISpecial Cable to The Time*-Dispatch.)
Tarts. December 7..Professor Bout-

roux. in his lecture on November 20

before the Kranco-Amerlcan Commit¬
tee, said Americana found dollars
harder to spend than to get. and dwelt

on the excessive care shown by the

very wealthy who wished to advance

the sciences ami arts. Paris Singer,
the wealthy American who recently
purchased the Hotel Bellevue property
for the purpose of transforming It into
a research Institution something like
the Rockefeller Institute, In New York,
is now experiencing some of the dif¬
ficulties which beset a man who wishes
to be a benefactor to his generation.

In the first place, after r.avlng se¬

lected und acquired the most suitable

place available, he tlnds that the prop¬
erty Is bound by servitude, that Is,
by a condition which makes it Im¬

possible to buy or sell It unless the

new owner keeps the bulld'ng In Its

original use, which In this case was

that of a hotel, and no other. The
seller of the property pleada that he
did not know what Mr. Singer's object
was in buying the property. Uncoubt-
edly, some means will be found to re-

lease the servitude, but If this should
fail, another site will be Secured.

Doyen Made Director.
Mr. Singer has .been an old admirer

of the genius of Dr. Doyen, the noted

surgeon, and wished to appoint him
director of the proposed research In¬

stitution, but. knowing that genius
does not Include any gift of adminis¬
tration, he wished to keep the science
and business departments separated.
He, therefore, drew up statutes for
the Institute, which have not yet met
with Dr. Doyen's approbation, although
when your correspondent read them
over quickly they did not seem to give
any excuse for Indignation. They
place the administration in the hands
of Dr. Bouchen, Dr. Doyen's assistant,
and make suitable provision for the
wife of Dr. Doyen If she survives her.

husband. They also provide that Dr.
Bouchen shall be Dr. Doyen's succes-!
sor.

V.'hen a mysterious paragraph be-

gan appearing in the newspapers, your
correspondent Interviewed Dr. Doyen,
who waa the only person of those In¬
terested In the matter suggested who

happened to be In Paris. The doctor
said: "In regard to the scandal of
which the papers are speaking. I made:
an agreement on October 21 with Paris
Singer an<! Dr. Bouchen. whereby 1

should direct the treatments and re-

searches at the new InsUtute. They,
were to be responsible for' the admin¬
istration.

About $300.000 ws-s allotted for ii

company to manage the undertaking-
I was quite satisfied until, on October;
.'3, I learned that Dr. Bouchen had
burst open my desk and abstracted
til.OOO and documents of the highest;
Importance referring to the ownership
of my discoveries. I succeeded in re-

covering the money, and know where
the documents can be found; but I
learned further that Dr. Bouchen was

scheming to dispot^sess me of ail the i

benefits of the Institute, and so I de¬
cided to lay a oomplaiat before the
public proaecutor against him Dr.,
Bouchen Is a t'riend of my son's, whom
1 took in when he was destltuts four
years ago, and introduced him to Sir.
Singer. Now he haa made injections

the Duchess D'Uzes. one of my

patients, In such a way aa to make her
ill. He also tried to induce me to go
to the Balkan war. hoping that I
would lose my reputation or my U'e.

Caa Care All Maladies.
"I am convinced that soms one Is'

behind Dr. Bouchen." said Dr. Doyen,
"and Is inspiring him In the hope of

getting possession of my secret, tor1
1 can cure all maladies animal. 1
know I have enemies In America, for
B»JF discoveries will ruia all remedy
sellers, but 1 am stronger than a

¦lisease, stronger than a-i diseases. I
have found a cure for the disease In
swine which causes auch losses in
America, and for strangles in horses
which cost Brazil 200.000 franca.
Yolks." *

r'ome expianaUon of this exultation
nay be found in the fact that Dr.
Dave» is continually In trouble with
big assistants. He haa not the alight-
e«t idea of the value of money. He
makes 1300.000 a year, and yet he >s
always in difficulties. There are many
stories of his extravagances current,
une being to the effect that his wife
has a bath which Is made entirely of
solid gold
The Elceisior announces that Parle

flnger'e sehen.'- for I ulidir.g atheatre
M the Itue de Barrl, a-here Isadora
Duncan and her puplla were to sing
aai dance, has been abandoned, el-1
though Miss Duncan signed contracts
which involved the expenditure of'
$...-, o 0
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The One Gift That Appeals to All

A Piano or Player-Piano
Will bring more real, genuine, lasting pleasure to your family than anything that you could

give them. It's a gift that will make home even more attractive to every member of the family
and create that delightful home atmosphere found only in the home that boasts a piano or

player-piano.

Quality.the First and Last
Consideration in Selecting a Piano
Your pleasure and enjoyment of the instrument depends upon the care and discrimina¬

tion with which you select it. Don't base your judgment on its price, for there's a standard
of quality at a price below which it is unsafe to venture. In the following well-known instru¬
ments the maximum of quality is offered at the minimum price.instruments that will retain
their beautiful tone for a lifetime!

CHICKERING, HENRY & S. G. LINDEMAN, FISCHER, CRAFTS,
HOLMES & SON, LUDLOW, KINGSLEY.

Come in.hear them and make your own comparisons with other pianos that you have
heard.that's all we ask.

SELECT YOUR PIANO NOW.PAY WHEN CONVENIENT.
Just a few dollars down.the balance weekly, monthly or quarterly in little easy pay¬

ments.
Stool and scarf included with each piano sold.

I An iron-clad guarantee, signed
by the manufacturers and our¬

selves, with each piano we sell.
that's your positive assurance of
continued satisfaction.

EASY TERMS.Just a small
cash payment down.the bal¬
ance in little, never-missed sums,

weekly, monthly or quarterly.

Consider the Many Advantages of the

PLAYER-PIANO
The ability to play the most difficult compositions immediately, without long study

and practise, is a feature that appeals to everybody. It makes possible the immediate and
full enjoyment of the instrument. Even the children can play it, and vary the monotony
of music lessons with skilful rendition of the latest and best music of the day.

Your choice is not limited to one make here.seven r<.rnnlete lines to choose from.
the choice of the leading manufactories of the world.

Come in and hear them.let us demonstrate their easy-playing.superb tonal qualities
and many other points of excellence, that make these instruments the ideal Yuletide gift.

With each Player-Piano sold we will include, without charge, handsome bench of latest
design, beautiful scarf, free membership in our Player Roll Library, entitling you to ex¬

change music rolls as often as desired, and a number of rolls of music.

A VICTOR-VICTROLA
FOR CHRISTMAS

is sure to please the happy recipient. It will provide an un¬

limited fund of entertainment all the year round.and amuse

and delight the whole family with its endless program. The
best in music.the keenest in wit.the most enjoyable in

song and story.for yourself or guests.any time.head-
liners in the theatrical world.the concert stage.the ope¬
ratic firmament. No theatre in the world can offer you the

equal of the entertainment that you can enjoy right in your
own home with the Yictor-Yictrola.

$15 to $200
Easy terms if desired.

Ask for catalogues and latest list of records.

Attractive Bargins in Used
Pianos and Player-Pianos
Several instruments taken in exchange and returned

from rentals will be sold at greatly reduced prices. Have
been thoroughly overhauled and are in excellent condition.
Worth your immediate investigation.

ONLY FOURTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS BE¬

FORE CHRISTMAS.
Come in and select your gifts now.we'll put them aside

and deliver them where you want when you want.

iNCORPOAATCO

121 East Broad St., Richmond, W 61 Sycamore St, Petersburg, Va.

They Arc Unable to Check Out¬
rages of Militant Suf-

iragettes.
[Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch 1

London, December 7..Tb* nUlltant
suffragette* did not wait lone before
they Justified the prophecy that they

would soon break out again despite a

fair period of ostensible quietude. PaVl
lar postal box outrages have been con¬

stant every day In different parts of

London and the provinces sver sines

the big. organised attack last week,
and they have been carried out with

¦ icb skUl and unction that not a sin¬

gle arrest has been made, although a

careful watch has been kept on the

pillar boxes. Mrs. Emmcline Pank-
huTst. ths leader of tbs suffragettes,
¦ay the militancy will bt sept up.

."he says she finds a distinct change

To Overcome Winter
Complexion Troubles
<*>em Wemaa's TrtVons >
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In the attitude of the men In her
audiences elnce the recent acta of van¬

dalism. The men have now realized
th.tt the women are In earnest. Th*
windows of the government offices
were broken because of the indirection
of the taxation paid. Now that their
pockets are being touched, and it
comes home to men when their busi¬
ness is so Interfered with, they will
force the government to end such a

state of things, which can only be
done by giving the vote to women.

IL F Kowr.lng. formerly United
States consul at l,oan«!a. and a friend
of tbe late musician. Coleridge Taylor.
writes to the papers In behalf of the
musician's mother. At a memorial con¬
cert to Coleridge Taylor In Albert Hall.
Mr. Downing was unable to And the
mother of the dead man. He made an

Investigation BjgaJ discovered she was

absent because she wss unable to pur¬
chase s ticket of admission. The coa-

cert realized $«.000. from which. It is

{ understood, the mother will derive no

benefit. It is learned that a certain
amount was collected by Colerlige
Taylor's friends In America, but this

j was earmarked In advance for the
purchase and maintenance as a show

place or Mr. Taylor's little house at

A. d wick. In Cr.. ydon

DAMAGE «I IT FOR f400.000
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Wetdea. K C December n .Tbe *SaYSR
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Ur.ltad Stataa erurineers say that near:*
a million- harae power could be developed
from the Gleen River, a tributary ta the
Colorado.
A speed exceeding two miles a m!nute haa

been mad» by cars on s ehort Oerroan elec¬
tric rsllroad built by army officers for ex-

perlmentln«.
A Ilth^r-iphina; concern ua-e an sSSSsMS
SJI mixed for mixing Ink. Ar.d a bank¬

ing house uaea an e.-ctrie flatlros to prera
SSM water soaked mon»y.
PeoCa, MI. has an ornamental atreet

llrhtfnr syatem constating of elg-ht-six or¬

naments! Iran standarda. BSSVl ceileped
with s nfty-car.d.'e power Incandescent
amp
There arc st pr«a«at t%9» aaaassaaJSV cars,

'.."*< motor -rucks and JO.SW motor ».

running- so O-rman roada TWa la conald-
ably teas t.-.ar. In hai' a dox-n American
Mates, and barely half the number In use

:i New Tork Stale a'ona
An lncand«or»nt gaa msnt'e which has

hfnm* rsrfcor.lxed or bla< krr-4 by use may
1. elesaed by throw'ns a quantity of sslt
upon It walla It la glowing TMs has the
effect ef Cleaning the cart-on off. increasing

efficiency of the light s:td prolsnging|
' the life of tha mantle.
! An idea of the extent of lndustrta. educa¬
tion !n the Pbllip-ptaes may be gained fmr.i
the fact t..a' nearly «W.400 school p -plla a:a|
' -.ja.- j in aeme k.a 1 of Industrial wo:

Twenty tlx wel'.-eg,u!ppe i :rad<- schools bate|
boeu es'-ab.lahcd :n kfaai.a and tha vsrtoui
provlr.cea: there la a college of agrleeituri
at Los Banoa. and a college o fengisesrlt"
has been added to the T_"n!vertl;y of tr.<

:t-p'.nes.

CAPE HENEY SITE Cv-PEC IXD.

forIntended for Acqoisttlon by Go««
Great FsrtiOratloa.

Norfolk. Vi Decm.e.- T .Tha sits at CapsJ
lierry. Intended for scquUItlon by the gov

<.! t for 'he proper fortlflretlon ef tt
entrance to the Capes of the Chesa
waa to day mlnu'ey inipected hy a seecoru-

¦ Trim the House of Beprraeatattv
Military Af7sirs' Committee, accon-.paalod
.ieccra: B> M Weaker, chief of the Cnlt>4|
nasse arti. cry. and his staff, captatas
¦ Ks beeaa and William K. wiissa. s

. *t!ve E F. Ho ar.d. of the eeconS
Vitgtnls* Dlatrl-Tt The subcommittee fron

th» Hesse Committee on M..:tary Affair
cooalatrd sf Representatives Sherley.

nr. oecnr* thaaah, of in-liana, and]
Jsr.ra W. Coed. Iowa
The party enjoyed at the cape a

oyster roaat. which waa strrod rest
to their return to Xor%»!k. T-:e> >1
.VuMagton to-nig.v

HIGH-O-ME
That'* the Proper Way to Pro¬
nounce Booth's HYOMEI,
the Famous Catarrh Remedy
Marie from Australian Euca
lyptus and Other Antisep¬
tics.Just Breathe It.

It Banishes
Catarrh

When you ran go to any drug s-tore in

any ci\i!ired <e mnvntv en earth and

«rrure for rsnlv $1 no a remedy trial will

sjtsstjdty rial yon of avawkiag, spittin« and
snuffling, why do you alk»» the dea-tltsh
rerms r.f < ^t.>rrh tr> undermine \<s»r

health and destroy ytsur rffstsrncyr

Quit sprayt and douches Liquid canJ
not penetrate into toe nooks, foes* and]
crevices of the irregular mucous

brane. Neither can it ret into the brcn-|
chül tubes that lead to the lungs,
uhere germs thrive and multiply.

If you Istinrve that liquid« reach
rv to swalow a little water the!

"wTOPgway." Such a test will effeetatailyl
demonstrate t 1 I axW ic'<- atWOT that|
sprays aad dou^bas can ewe catarrh.
HYOMEI is a pleasant antiseptic aifl

which, when breathed, penetrates intej
the fclds and cre-vsres of the sore,
nfested membrane and all
into the air rWls of the lunf.
|rrm«
A in OMEI itfit ro*t« $1.00. Etrral

bettle cf MVOMLI. if needed. 50c.
For catarrh, rough*, cold* and cmj raj

mm] i« guaranteed. Traglal
Drug C o rcrcnwmentf it .Ait ¦ i H Im mtm

I


